
Memorandum 

To:  Mayor Riddile and Town Council 

From: Melody Harrison, Town Clerk 

Subject: Discussion Regarding Emergency Ordinance TC 2020-5 

Date: 9.6.22 

Purpose: 

The purpose of this agenda item is to review Emergency Ordinance TC 2020-5 as requested by 

the town council. 

In early 2020 the COVID-19 pandemic began, and in an effort to support the economic welfare of 

local restaurant owners and to promote the general health and welfare of the citizens of the Town 

by encouraging outdoor activity, the Town Council passed an ordinance to allow for consumption 

of alcohol on public property without prior authorization from Town Council. Restaurant patrons 

then could take their carry-out food and more specifically, alcoholic beverages, to a downtown 

park for consumption.  

The ordinance allowed for this public consumption to continue until such time that the Town 

Council amended or revoked the same by resolution.  

House Bill 21-1027 was passed in June 2021 and allowed the sale of carry-out alcoholic 

beverages by bars and restaurants to continue until July 1, 2025.  

Staff felt that because CDPHE had lifted the closures and restaurants were back to full capacity 

for in-house dining, it was valuable to review Emergency Ordinance TC 2020-5, and did so at it’s 

November 16, 2021, council meeting.  At that time the council decided that consumption of 

carry-out alcoholic beverages from town restaurants should continue, and that it should be 

reviewed again in 2022. 

It should be noted here that at the beginning of 2022, the state implemented a permitting 

process for restaurants who want to continue providing carry-out alcohol. Restaurants who do not 

obtain a permit may not provide carry-out alcohol to patrons.  

To date, only one restaurant in town has obtained a carry-out alcohol permit from that state, and 

that is 88 Grill.  

Staff has recently done a small survey of town restaurants regarding carry-out alcohol.  

Many places did not know that carry-out alcohol was allowed. One will allow their regular liquor 
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license to expire, and they will not renew because they sell very little alcohol, and they do not do 

carry-out. One has a carry-out permit and provides carry-out alcohol to their hotel room patrons, 

and for their business, feel that carry-out should become a permanent option. 

One does carry-out alcohol somewhat consistently but does not hold a carry-out permit. Several 

said that people must not know or care about carry-out alcohol because they have no one asking 

for it.  

 

For the purposes of reconsidering Emergency Ordinance TC 2020-5 and the public consumption of 

carry-out alcohol from a town restaurant, staff notes that because only one restaurant in town 

has the proper state permit for carry-out alcohol, they will be the only establishment allowed to 

serve carry-out alcohol. That restaurant contends that their carry-out business is almost 

exclusively from hotel guests. The leaves no other restaurant in town legally providing carry-out 

alcohol for public consumption in the downtown parks. Staff has observed over time that there is 

little to no consumption in the parks as the social-distancing restrictions of the pandemic have 

lifted entirely.  

 

It would be staff’s opinion that the council could repeal Emergency Ordinance TC 2020-5, once 

again prohibiting public consumption of alcohol with little to no effect on any restaurant business.  
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